A Message from the President
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F I R S T

2014 Ends and 2015 Begins.
As I sit here looking out over the
frozen landscape I can’t help but
reflect on the relentless efforts
of the people that make up this
wonderful organization. Like the
winter’s snow that keeps on
pounding us here in Connecticut, the members and volunteers of BAAC keep pounding
away at our never ending task of
helping abused and neglected
animals.
We ended our 2014 year with
our “Pet Photos With Santa”
held at Gengras Harley Davidson
in East Hartford. A special thanks
goes out to the folks at Gengras
for making the event possible! It

was a fantastic day filled with
warmth, smiles, laughter and of
course, lots of wonderful
animals of all sizes ready and
waiting for their turn to have
their picture taken with Santa.
Oh, and who could forget the
Hot Cocoa and all the sweet
treats! We also announced the
winner of the Trace Atkins autographed guitar, which you can
read about on pg. 10. What an
awesome way to finish out a
great year for BAAC.

As we rolled on into the new
year we had our first major
event of the season January 31,
at Wallingford Bowl. It was a
bitterly cold, windy, day but that
certainly didn't stop the tremen-

dous crowd of warm hearts that
came out to bowl away the winter blues and come to the aid of
the less fortunate animals we
hold so dear.
Many old friends as well as new,
young and old alike, had an
amazing time bowling, laughing
and simply just enjoying the
afternoon. We even had a special guest appearance from none
other than “Lucky” and his new

mom! As many of you know
Lucky had been a BAAC foster
for a very long time. We are
happy to say that Lucky finally
lives up to his name! He has a
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wonderful forever home!! We
are all so happy for Lucky and
his new family.
It also pleases me to announce
our new guitar raffle for 2015. It
is a sweet autographed Squire
guitar signed by the legendary
band, The Goo Goo Dolls.

"Our Mission is
to help rescues.
Our dream is
that one day
we wont have
to.”
BAAC

Tickets will be available shortly
at our Woofstock, March 21,
2015, at Toad’s Place in New
Haven. More information about
Woofstock can be seen on pg. 9
as well as on our website.
I would say we are off to a fine
start in 2015. With the warmth
in our hearts and the courage in
our steps we will all make a
difference in the lives of the
animals we fight for. So I thank
you all for your dedication to
help the “Luckys” out there. I
hope to see everyone out at all
of our upcoming events and hey,
bring a friend to join this wonderful family we call “Bikers
Against Animal Cruelty.”

I would like to talk about something close to
my heart. I want to talk about senior pets.
There seems to be a rash of people who are
giving up their pets as they reach their senior
years. In my opinion, that is when your pet
needs you the most. It breaks my heart to see
the sadness and defeat of an animal that has
been abandoned by the people who are supposed to love him the most, his family. Sometimes there is even a good reason, like the
owner is too old to care for them properly, or
their owner became ill, those are the exceptions. Most often, it`s because they are no
longer a vibrant and playful youngster, they
are slow and sometimes need a little help to
do things. Sometimes they cannot walk well
anymore, or can`t get into the car without
help or maybe has a “mistake” inside….
Whatever the reason, it is cruel and inhumane to just dump your family member at a
shelter or rescue. Especially with the over-

crowding as bad as it is. Most senior pets get
put down almost as soon as they are taken in.
It is a death sentence. There are a few very
special rescues that will take that senior animal and try to place it as best they can. If you
are one of the wonderful people who has, or is
willing to, adopt a senior pet, then you KNOW
how grateful they are. They will love you to
their dying day. All they want is someone to
love them and be patient as they may take a
little longer to do whatever they need to do.
The reward of their love is so close to perfect
that I suggest that you look into fostering or
better yet, adopting a senior pet. You will not
regret it. I Do know that it hurts when we lose
our pets to death, as I am still mourning my
last pet who passed. But I am so grateful that
he was in my arms for his last breath. He knew
that I loved him as he purred his way into
heaven and as tearful as it still makes me, I
would have not have had it any other way.

Our 2 drop off locations for
pet supply donations.
1) Choice Pet Supply at 63 Washington Ave,
RT5 in North Haven, CT.
2) The Jean Burr Smith Library, at Middlesex
Community College, 100 Training Hill Road,
Middletown, CT has put out a bin to collect
pet supply donations for a "Holiday Pet
Drive" that will all be going to B.A.A.C. to distribute.
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Pet of the Quarter
Everyone meet Otis. Otis is a 10 1/2
year old Boston Terrier and his birthday is in June.
He is a really smart lad and a total
people pleaser. He loves giving kisses
as we know from the Rodeo, taking
the lead in our “Smooch A Pooch”
Booth.
Otis is a true fighter and never gives
up. He has been fighting cancer since
last summer and recently he has had
a few seizures. I can happily report
that the medication he has been
started on seems to be controlling the

Otis

What we do with your generous donations
2014 Fourth Quarter
Total Cost to BAAC: 3,961.61

seizures now. He has two rescued siblings
and they drive him crazy but at the end of
the day they love each other and can be
found curled up together on someone’s lap
or on the couch.
One of Otis’s favorite things is getting his
butt scratched, and of course, what dog
doesn't love his treats?
Otis knows a lot of commands and is just
awesome all the way around. It is such a
pleasure having him as part of our family!

Member of the Quarter!
It is my pleasure to announce our very own
Deanna Felicello as the member of the
quarter!! She has been with BAAC since
very early on, quietly going about being
awesome! She started as a volunteer, helping to distribute donations to shelters / rescues, walking Lucky for exercise or whatever else was needed. She moved her way up
to being on the board in one of our most
important positions, Animal Welfare Coordinator. She is always one of the first to vol-

Quarterly Contributions

Contributed By: Jennifer French

Total # of Animals: 14

Contributed By: Jan Lewis

unteer to do whatever needs to be done
and she always follows thru with her
promise of hard work. She is truly a pleasure to be with, always optimistic and
cheerful, greeting everyone with her sincere smile. She is trustworthy, intelligent
and BAAC is blessed to have her as an important part of our organization and most
of all our BAAC family. Thank you Deanna
and Congratulations!

If We Remain
Silent, The
Voiceless Remain Hopeless!
BAAC

New Fundraising Event For 2015
Miles For Mutts

Brea was 15 years old when her Ralph died. She didn’t know life
without him in it. Her words best echo what our whole family felt
that day:
"Ralph was probably the best dog a family could ask for. If you sang
out "I love you" he would howl it back to you or if you were gone all
day he would howl "Where were you?". He was protective. When
we went hiking if he saw anyone he would run back and stand by our
side until the strangers were no longer nearby. It really hurt to lose a
dog like him. I was so broken about Ralph dying. No one would understand how upsetting it truly is until they get the chance to spend a
day with Ralph."
www.BikersAgainstAnimalCruelty.org

Spay & Neuter Program
10/08/2014—H.O.P.E., spay and neuter feral cat community………………………………………………………..250.00
12/19/2014—H.O.P.E., spay and neuter "Lillie" feral cat in Bpt……………………………………………………….75.00

Bikers Against Animal
Cruelty’s
First Annual

In Memoriam

Ralph
2014

10/02/2014—Bolton Veterinary Hospital, Abuse Cases …………………………………………………………..153.45
10/02/2014—Dutch Ford Animal Hospital, Neglect Case………………………………………………………….250.00
10/06/2014—Sam`s Club purchase of wet/dry cat food to Branford Compassion Club……………...58.16
10/11/2014—Dutch Fork Animalk Hospital, Abuse case …………………………………………………………..250.00
10/18/2014 - Jennifer Ornelli, Lucky's fostering for 2-Months………………………………………………….610.00
10/19/2014—Marisa Smart, Neglect Case ………………………………………………………………………………..280.00
10/31/2014—Dr. Ellwell, Neglect Case ……………………………………………………………………………………..300.00
10/31/2014—Watertown Animal Hospital, Neglect Case ………………………………………………………….300.00
11/10/2014—Animal Medical Care Center, Neglect cases………………………………………………………….400.00
11/19/2014—Pennsylvania Humane Society, Abuse/Neglect Case…………………………………………….250.00
12/12/2014—Meriden Animal Hospital, Abuse Case………………………………………………………………….100.00
12/16/2014—Jennifer Ornelli, Lucky's fostering for 1-Month……………………………………………………..310.00
12/19/2014—North Haven Animal Hospital, NEGLECTED/ABUSED case……………………………………..500.00
12/19/2014—North Haven Animal Hospital , Abused/Abandonded …………………………………………..500.00
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This is a mileage ride to benefit the victims of
animal cruelty and abuse that so desperately
need our help.
For every mile ridden by the person sponsored
during the duration of this event, (not to exceed
5000 miles,) a specified amount will be donated
to Bikers Against Animal Cruelty.
A photograph of the rider’s odometer reading
along with a date stamp will be taken at the start
of the event and at the conclusion of the event.
The start date will be 5-31-15 at our annual
Spring Break Out Run and will conclude on 8-3015 at our annual Pet Adoption & Bike Rodeo. Riders will be responsible for collecting all donations
from their sponsors at the end of the event and
submitting them to Bikers Against Animal Cruelty.
All participating riders will enjoy free admission
to the Rodeo.
For more information and to receive your registration/pledge form please contact:
Ray at 475-238-4474
e-mail rcf_bladeworks@yahoo.com
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Special Thanks!

Up Coming Events

Bikers Against Animal Cruelty, Inc. would like to acknowledge those who have been most supportive to
our mission. We can not thank you all enough for your generosity and belief in our cause. No donation is
ever too small nor too large!

3-21-2015 (Saturday) Woofstock at Toads Place in New Haven 12 to 6
5-31-2015 (Sunday) Spring Break Out Run - registration at 11 AM
8-30-2015 (Sunday) Pet Adoption and Bike Rodeo 1 to 6
11-28-2015 (Saturday) Holiday Pet Photos with Santa 12 to 3

Gold Doner >$500.00
Rosalie D Mingione
Cynthia Onofrio

Donation
Donation thru Office of Public Defender Middletown, CT

Tentative events by others, that we were invited to:

Brenda's Main St. Feed, LLC

Donation

Help Willies Friends Pet Fair 5-17-2015

Silver Doners $100.00 to $499.00
Dr Sanjay Patel

donation

Judith Lawson

Donation in memory of Ralph Lawson

Cash Event Jar
Connecticut Innovations

Cash Donations at CT Pit Bull Awarness Day 10.18.14
Jeans Day fundraiser in honor of Tamyra Davis

Connecticut Chief's Football LLC
Network For Good

BAAC Fundraiser at CT Chiefs Football game
Donation

Richard L Knecht

donation

Walda B Lipson

Donation - Tribute to Michele Kane

Enfield Dog Park Event 6-6-2015
North Branford Corn and Potato Fest 7-30-15 thru 8-2-15

Please stay tuned and keep checking on our website for the updated 2015 event Schedule.

Human rights
do not
include
animal
wrongs..

Bronze Donor <$100.00
Monique Melanson

Donation

Gordon, Rocio & Blair

Donation in honor of the marriage of Mr and Mrs John Kish

AT&T Employee Giving Campaign

Donation

Cash Event Jar

Donations made at Haunted Trolley Museum 10.10.14

Diane Czyzniak

donation

Elaine Spinato

Donation

Gail M Kader

Donation

Roberta E Rossi

donation

Paypal Giving Fund Payables

donations

United Way

Donation

Getting Ready To Ride

Contributed By: Jesse Conroy

2015 RIDING SEASON
PRE CHECKLIST

The 2015 riding season is approaching even though it may not feel as if this winter is ever going to come
to a close.
We must not be too anxious to just jump on our bikes and hit the asphalt wide open. A quick inspection
of your bike can save you hours of lost riding time if you breakdown on the road. Here are some preseason tips to help make 2015 a safer riding season:
TIRES
A big one in my book and is very important. If you ride your motorcycle anything like I do, it’s hard and
fast. Your life and others around you depend on the tires you are riding on. If you were to have a blowout it could take you down and those around you. So don't risk your life or others and check tires for:
1. Signs of dry rot on the treads or sidewalls
2. Tread depth: an old rule of thumb was anything less than the thickness of a nickel and it was time for
some new sneakers but that is a pretty beat tire at that point in my book.
3. Anything obvious like nails or screws stuck in between the treads.
4. Tire pressure front and rear.
BATTERY
1. Check your battery with a volt meter. A good standing voltage is for a 12 volt battery is 12.6 - 13.2
volts. If less than 12.6 volts put your battery on a slow charge 1 or 2 amps.
2. Good practice is to replace your bikes battery after four seasons just to prevent pushing it to the limit.

www.BikersAgainstAnimalCruelty.org
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Getting Ready To Ride, cont.

Board Members Contact List

DRIVE BELT
1. For belts check for any threads protruding through the rubber
2. Dry rot / cracks in the belt
Either of these problems could cause the belt to prematurely snap and leave you stranded on the side of the road.
3. Belt tension, a loose or to tight of a belt will cause a whining noise or a humming. Check your manual or google the specs for
your bike and adjust as needed.

Jan Lewis-Kish, President (BAAC2014@aol.com)
Greg Belcher, Vice President (jager6303@yahoo.com)
Ellen Conboy, Secretary (conboyej@sbcglobal.net )

OIL/FLUIDS
1. It's good practice to change your fluids (oil, transmission, primary) at the start of the season. If you bike has sat in a cold
garage most or all of the winter chances are some condensation has built up and will run through your motor on start up and/
or drive train which is damaging to bearings, bushings, etc...
2. Check the levels of the fluids and top off after changing.

John Kish, Treasurer (BAACTreasurer@aol.com)
Jan Trendowski, Legal Director (jantrendowski@trendowskilaw.com)
Deanna Felicello, Animal Welfare Coordinator (nasjack911@yahoo.com)

CHAIN
1. Make sure your chain is properly lubed it will greatly lengthen the life of your chain.
2. Chain tension is also important, To tight will cause binding and shorten your chain life due to stretching. To loose will cause
slapping and premature wear on the sprockets. A good measure is to spin the back wheel and find the tight spot in the chain
and adjust to spec which is roughly 5/8" to 3/4".

Ray Fournier, Technical Writer /Newsletter (rcf_bladeworks@yahoo.com)
Amy Conroy, Events Coordinator (aeaconroy@gmail.com)

LIGHTS
1. Headlight, check low and high beam.
2. Taillight, check running light and brake light.
3. Turn signals, check left, right, front and back .

Monique Hunter, Special Projects Coordinator (monique.melanson@hp.com)
Robert Downing , Events Photographer (dragonslair11@sbcglobal.net)

BRAKES
1. Check front and rear, first a quick visual inspection of the brake pads and that they have plenty of meat on them and no
chunks of pad missing.
2. Check front and rear brake rotors for any damage, bluing or gouging which could be caused by a rock getting stuck between
pad and rotor.
3. Most importantly check the fluid levels and

Earth was
created for all
Life, not just
human Life.

Michele Kane , Development Coordinator (michelekane24@comcast.net)
Lisa Mingione– Belcher Merchandise Coordinator (baacmerchandise@gmail.com)
Jesse Conroy , Road Captain (Jesse77James@gmail.com)

CABLES
1. Make sure your cables are lubed and move freely.

Jay French , Webmaster (jfrench@touchoffrench.com)

AIR FILTER
1. Remove the air cleaner cover or access to the airbox and inspect for anything that might affect airflow.

Rosalie DeCrosta, Public Relations Coordinator (mommarosie0818@yahoo.com)

EXHAUST
1. Take a flashlight and look into the end of the pipe or pipes. I had a personal experience with a mouse building a nest in my
exhaust and make a habit of taking a quick look.

New Member Welcome

WHEELS/AXLES
1. A quick click of the torque wrench on the front and rear axle to make sure the nuts are tight and to spec.
2. If possible to get the wheels off the ground even one at a time after torquing the axles. Grab the wheel and push and pull
side to side and spin the wheel to check the bearings and wheel spin.

Mike Gostin
Shawn Green

When in doubt please have a qualified mechanic check out your ride and perform necessary services that are outside your
scope. You should also check your manual(s) for any additional items that should be checked.

Rosalie DeCrosta
Linda Danziger

And remember motorcycle boots are not that comfortable to walk home in so keep your motorcycle running at it's best.
Have an awesome riding season, be safe and enjoy!

www.BikersAgainstAnimalCruelty.org
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A Special Birthday Wish

Having
respect for
animals
makes us
better
humans!
~Jane
Goodall~

We would like to spot light a very special young lady by the name of Addison.
Addison is 7 years old, in second grade and already has the right values and a huge heart because in lieu of birthday gifts this year, Addison asked for donations of food and supplies that
she can bring to shelter animals.
No pretty dresses, no sparkly shoes or fun games, just donations to help homeless animals. No
doubt a reflection of her parents who instilled the important sense of giving in her and her sister who have since ran with it!
Addison's dad is a volunteer fire fighter and has been since he was in high school.
Her mom volunteers for many different
organizations and gives back to the community and her sister Brooke has collected supplies for under privileged children
as well as pet supplies for shelter animals.
They are very proud of their little girls….
who wouldn’t be! Addison said she can't
wait until her next birthday to do it again!
This sets a high standard we should all
strive to reach. Way to go Addison!
You’ve made a big difference!
Thank you!
Pictured at right are Addison, her sister
Brooke and their rescue dog Cooper.

Trace Atkins Guitar Winners
What a surprise!!! We were on a short
bike ride on an unseasonably warm day
in November when my wife "Brenda"
got a call from her very good friend
"Alice"! We could hardly understand
what she was saying! Only YOU WON!
YOU WON!!! Once we figured out what
we had won we could hardly believe it!
Luckily I know how to play a little so I
was very excited to try it out. It's very
nice!
Both of us want to thank Bikers Against
Animal Cruelty. Not just for the guitar
but for all you guys do and stand for.
Keep up the good work!
Larry & Brenda Streit

www.BikersAgainstAnimalCruelty.org
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It’ Freezing Out, When A Dog Needs Help

This is an example of the many abused and neglected animals that B.A.A.C. has been able to help by making financial contributions towards their care. These before and after photos are nothing short of remarkable. We would like to thank everyone for
their support, without it we would not be able to help animals in need. Thank you!

What to Do if You See a Dog Chained Up in Freezing Temperatures
For animal lovers, seeing a dog tied up outside elicits a visceral response. Many times the chain is meant as a dog sitter, a way to
get the dog out of its owner’s hair. The dog is stuck and if the owner is not paying attention, the dog could get tangled up and severely — or fatally — injure themselves.
The situation becomes even worse when the dog is left out in freezing conditions. A dog’s fur coat can only go so far, with shorterhared dogs like Chihuahuas and Jack Russell terriers succumbing to the cold quicker than heavy-coated dogs like Siberian Huskies
or Alaskan Malamutes. In fact, a dog like the Jack Russell Terrier may start to shiver if it is left out for too long in weather that is
below 50 degrees Fahrenheit. Even leaving your dog in the car during these temperatures is considered neglect. A car cools down
as quickly as it warms up, so if you are gone for more than 10 minutes, a dog will start suffering from the cold.
Just like us, dogs can fall victim to hypothermia or frostbite if left out in the cold for too long. The areas that are at a danger for
frostbite in dogs are ears, tail tip, nose and feet. A general rule to follow in cold temperatures is “If it’s too cold for us, it’s too cold
for our dogs.”
So what do you do when you see a dog chained up in freezing temperatures? Any dog lover will tell you they have to do something.
And they should do something, because it’s a matter of life and death for that dog, not even considering the fact that the dog is
already suffering in freezing weather.
The first thing you should do is write down all you can about the situation: the time, the temperature, the home’s address, the type
of dog. Write down as much information as you can and if you have a device available, take photos or video of what you see as
evidence.
Next, call someone who can help. The Humane Society recommends contacting local law enforcement agencies or animal control
first. Because the dog is at risk of hypothermia, frostbite and death, the owner could face criminal charges, which would save more
animals from being abused. It is also important that you take notes from the call as well. Get the name of the person you spoke to,
the time and length of the call.
As much as you want to help, it is important that you let the authorities handle the situation. By taking it into your own hands, you
put yourself at risk. You can, however, monitor the location over the next few days to see if the situation has gotten better or still
remains the same. If it has not gotten better, follow up with the person you spoke to and report it again.
It is always safe to be prepared to help an animal. The last thing you want to see is a suffering animal, but the more prepared you
are to help, the better that animal’s life can be. The best way to be prepared is to program the phone numbers of your local law
enforcement, animal control and humane society into your phone. That way you can alert someone of the neglect as quickly as
possible………………………..Lindsay Patton

Simple Homemade Dog Treats

Yes! I want to donate to Bikers Against Animal Cruelty, Inc. (B.A.A.C.)! Please complete this form and enclose it with
your payment, checks payable to B.A.A.C. — No cash please
Mail to: Bikers Against Animal Cruelty, Inc., P.O. Box 68, North Haven, CT 06473
Name:
Street Address:

City:

E-mail:

$25

State:
Phone #: (

$50

$75

$100

$200

Other:

Contributed By: Mike Gostin

Basic dog biscuits
These basic biscuits can be customized to cater to your canine’s palette
Ingredients
2 ½ cups whole wheat flour (substitute regular flour or oats if your dog is sensitive to wheat)
1 tsp. salt (or less)
1 egg
1 tsp. Beef or chicken Bouillon granules (can substitute beef or chicken broth/stock)
½ cup hot water
Optional add ins
Bacon or chicken broth, eggs, oats, liver powder, wheat germ, shredded cheese, bacon bits
Directions:
1.Preheat oven to 350 degrees
2.Dissolve bouillon in hot water
3.Add remaining ingredients
4.Knead dough until it forms a ball (approximately 3 minutes)
5.Roll dough until ½ inch thick
6.Cut into slices or bone shapes (you can purchase a bone shaped cookie cutter to make shapes with)
7.Place dough pieces on lightly greased cookie sheet
8.Cook for 30 minutes, let cool and serve away.
www.BikersAgainstAnimalCruelty.org

——–—-————————————————————————————————Help! We Need Your Support!

P.O. Box 68
North Haven, CT 06473

TO:

Bikers Against Animal Cruelty, Inc. (B.A.A.C.) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization
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